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Try This Fin- Size
Oddly enough, this type of colWill we
lar fits all kinds of people
know each other in the next life?" asked a young woman
rather had died. Find a verse which gives light on this question. Czechs and Poles, Frenchmen and
Norwegians, Russians and Greeks.
14
,,r• 1D• had a certain weakness which kept getting him into troIt fits women as well as men,
he excused himself for sinning and went right ahead. Find the the old as snugly as the young,
Jesus gave
the strong as firmly as the weak.
to people like that.
especially for
It is designed
arriage is just an experiment," said John B. one day. "You may conquered people ... and reserved
to have several
wives before you find the right one." What did for those among the conquered
ye to say about this
who dare to stick their necks out.
matter?
Who presume they have the right
WhY doesn't our church
have a carnival, with games of chance to read or
forbidden
circulate
the
er ehurch down the street?" asked young Bob of his mother. Find newspapers and magazines, to lisse which Bob should read.
ten to forbidden radio programs.
Who get themselves accused
:
4 41hen You're dead, you're dead," boldly stated the town infidel. on no matter how little evidence
t any life after death." Show how Jesus corrected this mis- of spying or interfering or getting
in the way.
Now, in the newspapers anti
isn't right for that family to give so much to the church," inmagazines we so freely read, we
eon D. They really can't afford it." Would Jesus take the last
see pictures of strange people
Person had?
foreign people ... hanging from
here is
such nooses. still and silent their
no second coming of Christ," said Preacher A. "You are
eti
th,nittediately when you die, and go either to Hell or Heaven." arms by their sides, their heads
slightly askew as if they did not
L'S Preacher right?
completely comprehend what had
happened.
may
certain
said
a
°
L1
cup,"
trt
partake of the bread, but not the
We have escaped it ... so far.
clse church had this rule. Was this true in Jesus' day?
So far, these hangings have haptlie
'4i8si°ns
were for a day long gone by. We don't need to evangelize pened only to far away people.
to 1 Aorld
insisted a. oertain gentleman. Who was right, this Have you ever seriously thought
t°daY,"
ee
that someday you might be the
'Jesus?
mute subject for such photographs?
55
neoli (12:13)
1, (9:4); 2, (9:43-48); 3, (10:2-12); 4, (11:17); 5. (12:24-27);
You can be ...
(Continued on page fourY
; 7, (13:26,27,34); 8. (14:23); 9. (16:15).

lekertbacker
The Scriptural Attitude Of A Church Ten Reasons For
Baptist Colporter
'l aYed InTrouble
Toward It's Pastor
1.14 the most
moving and rethings I have read
in
:
11 day is the. story released
her 20, in the
American
4"
h ers by Captain
Eddie
''
aeker, famous flying ace of
Vorld War, now a flying
Colonel in this war.
Prefers to be called Cap„,
ith se-en other men Cap'cenba cher floated for 21
re.t s
tile Scu'h
after
:oitme
oat

;clef/

4

The ei.;1-,t,
had
• as their only food for
R.
11,,avs, inally in desperation
Eq ,
for food and God ant
, a Ineir prayer miraculously,
to land on Captain
'et "4.er's
shoulder which
e' and used
for bait to
(orlt.jaued on
page two)
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people in the churches today. This
understanding would do much to
bring about increased and needed
passes
blessings. Hardly a day
that we do not hear of the misunderstanding and heartaches of pastors. There should be a searching
of the Bible on this subject with
.!tr. Open mind and hear;. to obey
uonmiLunds. Sonic
at tho jti,Jgrnent Soot of
-e
fiC)W socinn that timught!
verde t13030 WOrdS in love for
One-is paople, both pastors and people. We speak from God's Word
we speak from experience.
plainly
Testament
New
The
s's.tes that the office of the pastor is ordained of God: "and he
gave some ... pastors" (Ephesians
4:11). Note that it is Christ Who
gives these pastors. To whom does
He give them? Evidently to local

1. Jesus was a Baptist colporHe went "throughout every
ter.
questions
Now, let us ask some
and then answer them according city and village" sowing them
to Scripture.
down with gospel. seed. Lu. 8:1-3.
Jesus did His work thoroughly.
J. HOW CAN A CHURCH KNOW
2. Because every one of the 12
I HOW TO SELECT A PASTOR? apostles was a house to house visitor and a distributor of gospel
1. Surely NOT by some board seed. None •ht)o big to go
from
of bishops nor by some ecclessias- house to house doing that kind of
ical machine. All such organiza- work. A. T.' Robertson translated
tions are man-made, unscriptural. shewing the glad tidings, "gospelThese organizations grew up in the izing" — private talking as well
early centuries of the Chris'ian as public preaching.
era and without God's approval.
3. Because the 70 were all sow2. A church should let the Holy ers of the good seed of the Word
Ghost lead it in the selection of a Lu. 10:1-2.
pastor, because a pastor should be
4. Because Paul was a colporplaced in charge of a church by ter and a house to house Visitor,
f.be Holy Ghost.
scat'ering the Word. Acts 19:10,
"Take heed therefore unto your- 20:20. He left copies of the deselves, and to all the flock, over crees of the Jerusalem Council in
which the Holy Ghost hath made every city where He went, sowyou overseers, to feed the church ing down each city and village
of God, which he hath purchased and county district with distinctive
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page two)

'churches.

There is a wide need of a Scriptural understanding of the sacred
pas or and
relationship 'between

Eld. D. B. Fffistep
Covington, Ky.
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;Ill'istiahd a gentleman who was
out
- ' CtIcirt-s
family graveyard, OwPt
I have over Christeh,
1, 4ti41.: not
afraid to die. Most
'141f.' are
afraid to die; but
nlY business were set'
101ald
kil itt
be perfectly willing
,k, ili t anY
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Panion, "you say you
rear
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A Dirty Story

TheFirst Baptist Pulpit
"How We Can Win The War"

Almighty.
high shall abide under the shadow of the
" He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most
91:1,2.
trust."
—
Psalm
I
will
in
him
God;
my
fortress:
will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my
schools,
All over the land in
and
There is only one right way to of life, there is a right way
churches, and in public gatherings
do anything. All other ways are all other ways are wrong.
of every nature is being sung,
The same is true as regards to "God Bless America." Recently in
wrong. There is only one right
way to solve a problem in math- this war. There is only one way a public gathering of unusual immatics; all other ways are wrong. to win it, and that is the right portance while a noted soloist thus
medicine. way, or God's way. All other ways sang, there was flashed upon a
The same is true in
There is a right Is ay and all other are wrong.
screen, pictures of great herds of
ways are wrong. L kewise in cheWHY SHOULD GOD BLESS
cattle, flocks of sheep, and scenes
mistry and in all cther activities
AMERICA
(Continued on ',age tired

It was the lunch hour:
Five of us guys, in fact, all except Tom, were in a huddle telling
some of the funniest dirty stories.
We had some great times, — boy,
did we laugh, — the dirtier the
story, the more we laughed.
Well, on this day I am telling
you about, we ran out of stories
just as Tom walked by.
"Hey, Tom," I says, "know a
good story — a good dirty one?"
At that everybody laughs, for
they know Tom is a Christian.
He says these stories make him
feel bad. He never will listen.
Great guy though, for he's no hypocrite.
(Continued on page four)
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ANOTHER WOMAN OUT
OF PLACE
us
Of recent date a friend sent
Baptist
the bulletin of the First
Church of Paducah, Kentucky,
pastored by Brother A. Warren
Huyck.
This particular bulletin was quite
Interesting except in that it anof Mrs.
nounced the schedule
Grace Sloan Overton whom pastor
Huyck appeared to be sponsoring
as she spoke before his church,
the Methodists, the Lions, the Rocollege
tarians, and school and
groups.
From the announcement., we are
led to believe that she filled the
pulpit in the First Baptist Church
of Paducah for the Sunday evening service, speaking at that
time on the subject, "Who Is A
Good Human Being." Regardless
of what she spoke on, she was
certainly out of her place. Perhaps I should not say she filled the
pulpit, but rather, I should say
she usurped authority in speaking
on that particular occasion. Let
everyone go back and read I Cor.
14:34-38 and I Tim. 2:11-15.
THE SCRIPTURAL ATTITUDE
OF A CHURCH
Elsewhere in this issue you will
find a message of the above title
by Elder D. B. Eastep, pastor of
of
the Calvary Baptist Church
Covington, Kentucky. This is an
excellent treatise on a very much
neglected phase of the Word of
God. Brother Eastep has given
considerable time and thought to
this particular article.
It is published in tract form
and if additional copies of it are
desired, you may secure the same
by addressing Brother Eastep at
the Kentucky Bible Depot, Latonia
Station, Covington, Kentucky. The
price of this tract is five cents
each or twelve copies for fifty
copies for
cents or a hundred
three dollars. Don't fafl to help
tract
Brother Eastep give this
the very widest of circulation.
HOW RICHENBACHER
PRAYED WHEN IN TROUBLE
(Continued from page one)
his
told
After Rickenbacker
in
story in a press conference
Washington, the Chicago Tribune
wrote: "Rickenbacker's
reporter
at
eyes were filled with tears
times when he described the epic
Of air and sea. His voice took on
a fervor seldom found in a pulpit
as he recounted the reactions of
men looking death in the face."
These soldiers, about to die on
the lonely wastes of the South
Pacific ocean, prayed
God
and
sent food and then water, and
then deliverance! They were in
trouble; they prayed; and God
beard!
Here is the story in Captain
Blekenbacker's words, as reported
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nights he got so drunk, be lay tin- I FELLOW HELPERS TO
_ Reprinted from "The conscious in his filth and vomit. THE TRUTH
vice'
"There was no rain until the Sword Of The Lord," edited by One night he almost killed a man
We began 1942 with alaad leeati
in a fight he did not remember. thousand circulation. We erel the
eighth night. We saw nothing in John R. Rice, Wheaton, Ill.
Twice he wrecked his car. Once ginning 1943 with appoiled.ked
the way of searching planes or
ships. The boy (Bartek) io ma TEN REASONS
he even struck his mother in his seven thousand circulation. 44 G
boat had a Bible in the pocket of
drunken rage. He was a dirty guy. growth in circulation cornelio.,tigh
(Continued from page one)
his jumper and on the second day
"When he was drunk he was also ugh the help of those of osrroe'°°(
f
out we organized prayer mee.ings Baptist doctrines. Acts 16:4. Paul's
Some nights he who believe the doctrines lve
c
in the morning and in the evening. colportage literature included the bad for women.
ely
lay in a brothel until they got all for in this paper.
"Frankly and humbly we prayed Baptist gospel and
holy living.
for our deliverance.
his money. His body became disNow we are starting
Acts 15:23-30.
"After the oranges were gone,
eased from his sin. In his lust, he year, and it is our desire
colwomen
supported
Godly
5.
there showed up terrific pangs of
deceived an innocent girl, grad- shall have another defieita eee
hunger. Then we prayed for food. portage work done by the Lord
ually broke down her resistance, crease in our circulation tbli
We happened to have two little Jesus and the 12. Lu. 8:1-3, The
fish lines but no bait.
12 were students in Jesus' Bible and at last she set her feet on a I. do not think that it is ted
0.
"If it wasn't for the fact that I School. The Baptist Examiner path of sin which she never de- to ask for three thousasd
had seven witnesses, I wou'da't needs many more women helpers. parted. Then he kicked her out. subscribers during the YeJ/L
I tae
Ut
'
hlr
dare to tell this fantastic story.
6. Because wherever colpor:age He was a dirty guy."
written to about a - ie tke
An Tom told about this guy we have
"One hour after the prayer meet... work has died unionism and modof
all sat still. His eyes held us with of our friends asking each
ing, a seagull landed on my shoul- ernism have thrived and grown.
,.„i> 8
their
intensity. Then he contin- to be responsible for twe'll
der. You can imagine my nervouswherever Baptists
7. Because
subscribers. Prefers" t
ness as I reached around to get have subsititteed the unscriptural ued, kind of soft-like, and a tear I new
would be our desire that elt .11
it. But I caught it and we wrung methods of enlistment for Script- seemed to tremble in his eye.
subscriptions be paid for W
so-and-so
night,
dirty
this
"One
its neck. We feathered it and ural methods of colportage work
°11
twenty-five to whom the
stripped its innards, which
we missions have died or are dying. drifted by a street corner ... Some
will go, yet it may be tbet
young
clean
people
looking
nice
used for bait.
8. Because from the days of
are among our friends etb° "et
"Captain Cherry caught a little Christ and His apostles until now were singing so sweet and with
eve the truth which we s,
such
that
happy
stopped
faces
he
Baptists
have emphasized
mackerel and I caught a speckled wherever
who would like 'to send 011 itiate
seabass, which
we divided
up and
magnified colportage work and lis'ened. It was an old song
at least twenty-five of keit
to
his mother
equally. It was delicious. Every- they have grown in every way. that he had heard
as a gift.
friends
body got an equal share."
Here is a. recent example in Bra- sing:
If a hundred of our
After one of the soldiers died zil. John Mein gives this report
us twenty-fi",e4eal
with would send
the survivors had a general time of his last ten years work in Al- There is a fountain filled
each immediate;'"
scriptions
blood
of confession of sin.
Captain agoas, Brazil:
t ettila
would have our circuls.e
In 1920 we found five churches, Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
Rickenbacker says:
within five hundred of
"I tell you," he said, " I know one of which was dissolved in 19- And sinnners plunged beneath that ten thousand. There are,
flood
•hings about these men's lives 24. Of these only two had places
who might send in one or • '
all their guilty stains.
Lose
that no one else in the world of worship. Today there are 43
scriptions. In either e,
knows. They confessed all their churches, with 19 preaching places.
urge upon you who belee
commissions and omissions — all Nine of these churches have hous- The dying thief rejoiced to see
message which this paper
That fountain in his day;
their sins. It's a good thing I es of worship.
that you send at on c' '5 1a
And
there
may I, though vile as he
didn't get started on mine, or I'd
Compare with that the five bigsubsciptions as possiba
be talking yet."
gest associations in
Kentucky, Wash all my sins away.
Won't you thus bee,
Captain Rickenbacker frankly where they have spent tens of
low helper to the truth
"The dirty so-and-so grunted and lie to get off to a flying 1
reported that they would have all thousands of dollars on enlistment
been dead in forty-eight hours but work at big salaries.
Elkhorn, staggered on back of the building. this new year with a large '
for the miraculous answer to pray- Bracken, Greenup, Enterprise and There he fell, crouched in a cor- of new subscriptions.
er. In his radio
broadcast he Three-Forks
have ner, and cried like a baby.
Associations
'0, God,' said he, 'Oh, God forfrankly gave God the glory for been paying big salaries and doWORK OF A COLT'
tr y
his preservation, as he did in his ing enlistment work and no col- give me and save me.'.
"And God did.
story to newsmen.
Colportage, in the 0'
portage work for 30 years and
"Fellows, that dirty guy was me. the term, seems almoa
The following points are deeply many of them are smaller in nubeen abandoned by most
impressive, in
Captain
Ricken- mbers, of both churches and mem- It's the dirtiest story I know."
Nobody laughed or said a word. Those earenst, fai'hful,
backer's account of how
they bers, than they were 30 years ago.
0.
prayed and were answered. First, The greatest need of Kentucky Al' the boys just walked away. ted men of a former da'
When
they
left,
I
country
sneaked
after
the
over
all
ve
one of the boys had a Bible and Baptists is a colporter in every
Tom. He was back of the tool- kinds of vehicles acc
they read the Bible and prayed, county in Kentucky.
'
great deal of good la
9.
beginning the second day
Because Baptists are dying house alone.
out.
Well, to make a long story short, good Gospel literature
They were not simply praying to at the roots everywhere that they
some Being, they were praying to have cut out district or associa'ion he told me how to be saved. He homes where it woud
the God of the Bible. It seems mission. Sec. J. B. Lawrence said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus gone otherwise.
7
The most common '
likely that they depended on some virtually admitted that at the Christ and thou shalt be saved,"
countre
received
as
Him,
as
"To
many
and,
of
homes
this
of the sweet promises in that pre- Murray Institute
about
back
to them gave He power to become mong both the rich and
cious book. Second, there was real 1930.
reading mattr'.0.
10. Because it is just as true to- the sons of God, even to them that is Biblical
sincerity in the prayer. Capta.n
is that it /50e
this
name."
for
reason
believe
His
on
Rickenbacker says, "Frankly and day as it was in Hosea's day that
If e° c:
people.
the
fered
to
boy,
So. I accepted Christ, and
humbly we prayed for our deli- God's "people are destroyed for
were sent .
man
secrated
glad
did!
ever
I
I
am
verance." Third, their
Hos. 4:6.
prayers lack of knowledge."
city or country to vise
— By Robert Witty
were definite. They prayed
for That does not mean lack of eduwould find many opPo''
deliverance, and "then we pray- cation, but lack of knowledge of
°lacing
good books
BOOK
REVIEW
ed for food," said Captain Rick- the Bible. The very best way to
where there are few or s'le
enbacker. Fourth, their prayers increase and multiply Bible knowscarce
WHOSE FATHER IS GOD? By cause books are
were answered
very
definitely. ledge is through colportage work;
homes, one that finds slice
Published
Muse.
D.
Evangelist
A.
They dirfted eight days, and then which means sbwing the country
ce will be often
prayed, and one hour after they down wi'h Bibles and Testaments by the Harvester Printing Comread, probably by ne
Memphis,
Tenn.
Elzey,
2116
pany,
had prayed for food a seagull and good books and tracts. The
eral families, and so
price
No
binding.
52
pages. Paper
landed on Captain Rickenbacker's Baptist Examiner is headquarters
will be sown.
printed.
shoulder. They had bait' to catch for colportage supplies. Missions
There is so much via
This is undoubtedly one of the
fish. Fifth, there seemed to be a are dying at the roots because
broadcast over I..
tributed
edthe
of
best books
sermons
genuine attitude of penitence and wherever they have had their way
ought W es, '
itor has ever read. Brother Muse that something
repentance as these men confessed the centralized
machines, both
intittee
believes the gospel as recorded in to counteract its
their sins to one another before state and south-wide, have killed
,
Adventists
Day
enth
fearit
God's Word and preaches
tieris;
le
i
t
God.
district missions and colportage
o
mtistosr,mHoly
te
iCie:
i
S
lessly. No man can read this book
Oh, let this simply be a remind- work.
Of
and
without a definite stirring of his
er to all of us that God is a God
Ihr
Pre
in
more
far
doing
plan
the
that
soul and a conviction
who answers prayer when we are A DIRTY STORY
'
of salvation is certainly far differ- their numbers than Chi.
in trouble. He says, "And call upon
ent to that which is preached from pie are to put literature
me in the day of trouble; I will
(Continued from page one)
their doctrines into the e
the average pulpit.
Say, you can imagine my sur11
deliver thee and thou shalt glorify
The particular sermons in this the people generally. ,
me." (Psalm 50:15). He Says, "Is prise when Tom stops and says, book are —
t
that the churches ought eany afflicted? let him pray." (Jas. "Sure, Bill„ I'll tell You a story;
The Perils of Religious Exper- this work extensivelY,
ooi
purpose of making rtiol'
5:13). And how many times thru but k's so dirty I don't think you iences.
the Bible is God held up as a fellows will like it. What do you
Sinner sale of books, but as fi te
Unredeemed
An
Can
ficient means of prese”
refuge and strength, a very pre- say?"
Pray?
Honestly, I wished Tom hadn't
sent help in trouble, as Psalm 46:
The Mourner's Bench, or Altar Gospel. What does yntieff
1 calls Him! How many times did said that, for I had always secret- In Evangelism.
ilouotfh.
he
tth
"
PreSbY
the Christians of
Bible
times ly looked up to him; the other
Repentance — What Is It?
Whose Father Is God?
praise the Lord for answer and guys didn't say a word, so I comes
God wpuld have no fti
This is truly a good book. Every
deliverance when they called in out quick-like With "Shoot the
Christian ought to read it for his there were no gold te
the time of distress and trouble filth, Tom."
"Well," says Tom, "there was a own devotional experience. Every from the dross.
and affliction, and were delivered!
Does one read this who has any guy who worked at this store who preacher ought to read it as a help
God is not only a
burden, any sorrow, any trouble, was a dirty son of a the devil. to him in his ministry. Certainly
it is an excellent book to put into in time of trouble,
any distress? Then call upon the :You fellows know him.
"He was bad for drink. Many the hands of any who are unsaved. help in keeping us 0
Lord! If you are in trouble, then
by the Chicago Tribune Press Ser- pray.
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place of defense shall be the slew wi h the sword." (Josh. 10:
consumed 1,852,057,700 ity are the order of the day. Momunitions of rocks." Isaiah 33: 11). Even the sun and the moon
gallons of liquor. During the per- desty, virtue, and morality are sy15,16.
stood still in that battle for Isby
Why
the
spent
gone
by.
an
was
age
nonyms of
iod $4.500,000,000
about Cootinued from page one)
What a marvelous promise for rael's benefit. It is easy enough
people of this country for legal should God bless America?
re o the oceans and the prairies.
nations to for a nation to win a battle when
God has been given but exceed- both individuals and
liquor. Seventy per cent of all ar3orai eri then, and I ask now, "Why
rests were affected by liquor one ingly small consideration by those consider in ',times of peril. In the the God of that nation is 'the God
God bless America?"
way or another. VVIlly should God in authority in our nation. Cotton light of it we are assured that :f of Joshua and Israel.
h there are better than
rings
There is another remarkable ilhas been plowed up, corn chopped our walking, talking, and living
bless America?
our
000 population reported by
can
claim
we
God,
to
in the Bible, showing
pleasing
are
lustration
are
wheat
there
States
United
of
down, aiscl the surplus
In the
t census, only 68,000,000 proone million drunkards. Sixty tho- has been burned. Because the old His protection and enjoy the de- God's power in battle. When the
MY religion. Regardless of
developed
He provides for us.
usand new ones are
northern kingdom of Israel with
sow couldn't be taught methods fense
Listen also to the words of Jekliness or falsity of the pro- yearly. 100,000 people are reject;
its capital city of Samaria and Heto
had
babies
her
birth
control,
of
life insuransus:
ire
Only a little better than ed yearly by various
zekiah as king was besieged by
of
Instead
wasted.
and
be
killed
alcoholic
of
because
etIll make any claim to be ce companies
Assyrians, everything appeared
within our appointing an administrator of
"Go ye therefore, and teach the
tbir /18. Why Should God bless indulgence. There are
all nations, baptizing them in hopeless. Though all nations and
bar-maids or conservation to conserve, can, precountry 1,325,000
S too
the name of the Father, and gods had fallen before the Assyrthree times as many as there are serve, pickle, and lay by in store
pod
Of this number, only 25 per won
of the Son, and of the Holy ians, Hezekiah depended upon the
attending college. Why
the surplus, the government broSpirit: teaching them to obser- God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
should God bless America?
el'er attend
I
whatsoever
ught into existence the mot: wasTHE
ve all things
IS
Don't forget: REPEAL
a II iL cervices.
you: and lo, He prayed. He left the matter,
commanded
have
POLIcivilized
to
known
agency
PRESENT
teful
THIS
OF
SIN
41
14
'
daY mornch
though with inI am with you always even to
TICAL ADMINISTRATION. And peoples — the W. P. A. Why
ripen
America,
evitable odds a28:
a.
hes-rcent
Mt.
age."
the
of
end
the
remember God has said:
of
ferabll t
him, in
should God bless America?
gainst
19,20.
eoPulation
holt,
God's hands, with
On New Year's morning, 1941,
rise
up
that
"Woe unto them
te church,
for
that
the old year
Here is a promise of the pre- the result
Oll
early in the morning, that they after I had preached
the
Sunday
185,000
smote
God
protection of Jesus.
may follow strong drink; that out, and- just as I was praying the sence and
is less than 2 per cent.
that
of the Assyrians
until night, till wine new year in, our president lifted Certainly the churches of America
continue
ribs, '
tl ea more alarming than this,
a nigh's time.
in
atto
begin
even
to
right
no
have
inflame them!
stsas
a glass of champagne to his lips tempt to lay claim to it. We surely But let the poet tell the story:
tile Past few years the rural
viol,
the
and
harp,
the
And
this
and drank a toast over the radio, have made a miserable failure to
es have died at the ra'e of
of
the tabret, and pipe, and wine,
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